September 2007
Greetings from the Amazon!
Wilson and I have been discussing a lot lately how God is calling us in so many ways throughout each
and every day. He is calling us to delight in His presence; to love Him, obey Him and serve Him. We need to
pay attention to His still small voice so we can be used by Him and live a victorious life full of His richest
blessings. Every day He is showing us someone who needs, help, someone waiting the hear about the love of
Jesus, waiting to receive Christ and the abundant life that comes through Him. He is calling each of us to “go”
and preach the Gospel to those all around us. He is calling Wilson and I to minister in far away places on
a full time basis and He is calling you to “send us”, support us and minister together with us to fulfill this
great task. It’s wonderful to obey God’s calling, to work together and see lives being transformed!
Two American mission teams came recently to evangelize and construct
churches in river villages in the interior of the Amazon. One group arrived the end
of June and the other the beginning of August. Besides sharing evangelistic stories
and donating clothes, Bibles and visuals, we were able to show the Jesus movie at
the first village, provide medical care, teach dental hygiene and give fluoride
treatments to all the children along with
toothbrushes and paste. The second team
ministered in two villages and was able to finish the construction of the
church. We held a dedication service before we left and 4 people gave
their lives to Christ. Both villages were completely non-evangelized. It
was awesome to plant the seeds of the Gospel and share the love of God
with them through our lives and in many practical ways. We praise
God for each member of these teams and their willingness to give of
their time, money and themselves in order to work with us in spreading God’s Word here in Brazil!! Open
the attached clip, a PowerPoint of the first team, and look at this link to see pictures of the second trip!
http://amazonralph2007.shutterfly.com/action/ on the web.
Wilson has been flying a lot lately since our other pilot left for furlough. He is training 2 new pilots
(one is here temporarily and is finishing his training to be a missionary pilot in Angola, his home country).
There were 4 clinic trips in the last month alone and a one week flight with church leadership to inaugurate
new churches, Christian TV and radio stations and encourage pastors. During that week they flew to 16 river
villages and small cities. Wilson had the privilege of preaching in several of the churches they visited. What
really ministered to both pilot’s hearts was the distance many of the pastors traveled to spend time with
church leadership and participate in the special services. One pastor spent two weeks building a canoe out of

a huge tree trunk and then spent the next two weeks paddling up river day and night with his family to get
there. When Wilson finally came back to Manaus, he realized that these same pastors were still on the river
paddling another 7 days or so just to get home!
God uses different ways to spread His Word. Wilson was chosen
as citizen of the month (July) in our local newspaper. It’s all about
people who make a difference in Manaus and the Amazon. The article
was titled “Flying with Wings of Mercy and Saving Lives in the
Amazon” and shared his experiences over the past 30 years ministering
to Indian and river villages throughout Brazil and especially in the
Amazon. We give God the glory for these victories over the years. It’s been awesome to work as a team with
our missionary co-workers and with you to meet needs and to further God’s Kingdom in Brazil!
The month of July, I gave a Teacher Training Workshop for teachers and children’s leaders throughout
the city of Manaus from varied evangelical denominations and churches. I taught 7 workshops in 4 days and
out of the 113 participants, 100 received certificates of conclusion. They learned in practical ways how to make
lesson plans, use teaching methods, work with children of different age levels, evangelize children and much
more. It was a time of tremendous blessing and victory for us all. God is stretching me and showing me how
to use my gifts. He is helping me to work with larger groups to help meet needs and giving me new challenges.
I was asked to give a seminar on how to teach missions to children at a conference in October. I praise God
for the opportunities to use and perfect the gifts He has given me!
Julie and Joshua have had a busy summer. They worked 40 hours for the college to help pay their room
and board through-out the school year, and they continue to work 30 hours at a local supermarket for
personal expenses, etc. They are also trying to save enough for school expenses so they can take half the
summer off next year and spend it with us when we go on furlough. We are really looking forward to
spending quality and quantity time with them and also with many of you! Joshua will start his 3rd year as
a Math major and Julie will begin her Nursing Program this year. They appreciate all your prayers!
Jessica will be graduating in December and is now looking into the possibility of studying in the USA,
too. We are just beginning to look into the options for her. I was hoping that at least one of our children
would stay close to home, but looks like God has other plans for them right now! Please pray for God to show
His perfect will for her and give us His peace and presence in the absence of our kids!
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